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By Mary Feeney
The senate of the Student
Government Organization SGO
passed proposal Oct 29 to raise the
student activities fee by $25
semester The money would go
towards improving club functions
and educational programs on
campu
formal proposal will be
presented to Mr William James the
Vice-President of Finance and
Treasurer of Beaver College by the
end of this semester The proposal
must be seen and accepted by the
Financial Committee and the Board
of Trustees before it can be put into
effect in the fall semester of 1986 if
passed
Fred Harran the Treasurer of
SGO requests the higher fee to





disorderly conduct charges were
filed against Dennis Gallagher 19 of
the 200 block of Lismore Avenue
Cohn Hoover 19 of the 200 block of
Limekiln Pike and David
Hojonowski 19 of the 200 block of
Bickley Road Justin Tillet Resident
Director of Dilworth Thomas testi
lied that he had seen them climbing
into dining hall window at about
150 p.m Saturday November
Tillets Beaver College Incident
Report Form states that the three
males ran towards Heinz after he
called to them Glen Dragon
Resident Assistant who vas sitting
at the desk at that time spotted the
males and notified security Tillet
proceeded to look for them with the
help of Heinz students Joe Minafra
Barry Brooks and Paul Lowery
Tillet and the three Heinz residents
followed the intruders to the lower
parking lot until they approached
Church Road
Campus security appeared on the
scene and informed Tillet that the
three males had been told to leave
campus Tillet said in his incident
report then suggested to Security
that the police should be called since
they had actually entered
building
The police arrested the three who
were spotted running west on
Church Road
Tillet went to police headquarters
to identify the three males and to
press charges
They were released after posting
$5000 bail each hearing is
scheduled for 300 p.m Wednesday
Nov 13
educational programs for students
through clubs and organizations
They money allocated for student
activities has not been raised
appreciably on campus for some
time said Harran Students have
been
complaining of the lack of
quality programming at Beaver But
the lack stems from lack of
funding When Senator Greg
Ciaverelli attended Trenton State
Conference he found the
average
schools semester fee to be from
$125 to $150 per student These
schools are able to afford high
quality speakers and many other
unique programs Harran said that
prices for programs have risen too
much for our present funding to
cover the needs of clubs
semesters activities fee would
become $100 for residents and $95
By Eunice Carpitella
Several students are believed to
have scabies highly contagious
skin disease transmitted by personal
contact
Within the past two weeks the
health center has received five cases
of skin rashes thought to be scabies
At this point one of the five is
reported to have dermititis Out of
the remaining four cases three
people have been treated for scabies
by the health center even though
their skin test results do not come in
until this week The final student has
not been diagnosed or treated for
scabies because of frequent skin
irritations said Elaine Stief
fenhoffer RN
Stieffenhoffer explains that the
for commuters SGO would receive
$60 from each resident and com
muter They distribute money to
approximately 40 clubs and
organizations based on their
requested funds
The senate voted twenty in favor
of the raise four against and one in
abstention was talked over with
the Honor Council whether or not to
take the proposal to the student body
as whole They decided against
it said Harran Senators were
requested to ask the opinion of
students from their halls of the
issue
scabies disease is transmitted by
parasitic mite that burrows into the
skin and lays its eggs
The common symptom of scabies
is red itchy rash usually found
between the fingers on the elbows
hands wrists or other susceptible
areas
The treatment most often used is
Kwell lotion that is 95% effective
according to Stieffenhoffer
Connie Henkel Asst Dean of
Students felt that the students
didnt understand that not everyone
who is in contact with scabies
victim will get the disease Our
natural Immune system prevents it
Stieffenhoffer emphasized that the
By Alice Jacobsohn and Lisa Montz
In our efforts to create new
image and better publication we
have changed the newspapers name
from the Beaver News to The Tower
The Tower was chosen because it
is representative of all facets of life
from the calling towers of
Mohammedan mosques in the
Middle East to pagodas in China and
India and the headdresses of
women during the reign of William
Ill and Anne Towers architecturally
have come in all shapes and sizes
but have always looked over towns to
observe community activities
Therefore it seemed natural for the
newspaper staff to choose The Tower
as symbol which would convey our
purpose on the Beaver College cam-
pus It our responsibility to inform
the Beaver community of timely news
both on campus and in the larger sur
rounding community
mite can not live offthe skin for more
than 24 hours and that it does not
jump from object to object
The suggested precautions are to
maintain good personal hygiene
Washing your hands hair clothes
and linens are essential Also ex
changing clothes with others is
discouraged
In the event that one does get
scabies the health center recom
mends that he or she visit der
matologist The health center can
only do so much We can give you
advice we can treat you but we cant
take yoU by the hand and lead you to
the doctor It becomes your
perspective of the community It is
also symbolic of our continued reach
toward new heights ofquality Just as
tower is constructed of solid stone
which allows it to withstand natural
forces of destruction so is the power
ofthe developing cohesiveness among
the Tower staff
The Grey Towers Castle has
recently been given historical
recognition as national landmark
we intend to make our own history
by raising the quality ofthe paper to
reach higher than it ever has
Quality however does not just
happen It comes from the efforts of
men and women who strive to im
prove their world
This institution has been described
by Acting President Bette Land man
as being dynamic creative and via-
ble With new image united staff
and committment to meet the
challenges which these words in-
spire The Tower stands tall ready to
embrace innovation with the
support
of Beaver College
responsibility and thats why think
the campus is upset that the problem
hasnt been resolved and its already
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Fred Harran Treasurer of SGO
requests rae in student activities
fee
As sturdy edifice rising upward
the tower enables us to extend our
visions giving us peripheral
Homecoming Page
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On Thursday October 31 at 30 p.m car and truck collided at the intersection
ofChurch and Easton Roads Rescue teams were called to remove the passengei
from the car
Minor Outbreak of Scabies
Mr Beaver Pages
Interview with Dr Hall Page
Preview to White Nights...Page
thiete Profile Page 10
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HOMECOMING1985
By Megan Brady
Its that time of year
Homecoming This years game will
be held on November at 00 p.m
against Spring Garden at Beaver
Like all Homecoming games there
are the traditional Homecoming
Dance and the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen
The nominees for Homecoming
Queen are seniors elected by male
halls of annexs The nominees are
Darla Jones Betsy Kloss Pam
Chiartas Alison Sosnowski Paula
Shore Donna Staley and Loren
Shuman Voting will take place
November 13 to 15 during lunch and
dinner in the cafeteria You may also
vote at the dance until 1100 p.m
The crowning will take place at
midnight
Heres little info about these
ladies Betsy Kioss is representing
3rd East Dilworth her escort is Mike
Yute Her major is Interior Design
and she says that her greatest
Have the summer ofyour and
get paidfor ii
Come to the Poconos of Pennsyl
vania and be counselor at one of
the top brother sister camps in the
Northeast June 24-August 20
Counselor positions available in
wide range of activities including
rocketry arts and crafts photo-
graphy rock climbing computers
wrestling waterskiing sailing land
sports and drama Call 215-887-
9700 or write 407 Benson East
Jenkintown PA 19046
fantasy is to meet J.C.
Alison Sosnowski is representing
1st West Heinz her escort is Steve
Lichtenstein Alison is Graphic
Design major who enjoys tennis and
reading Greek Mythology
Loren Shuman is representative
of 2nd North Heinz Her major is
Marketing and she would like to be
president of the U.S some day
Pam Chiartas is Science
Illustration major with minor in
Photography She is representing
3rd Thomas Her escorts are Rich
Burke and Dave Rundfelt Pams
fantasys are Rich Skinny
Johnson Dave Bike-a-Kike
Randy Stud Bouquet Todd Stud
Keeng Glen Stud Bucket and
dozen roses
Donna Stuley is Chemistry-Math
major representing the Commuters
She is undecided on her escort
Donna likes to dance read listen to
music and be with friends
Doria Jones is representing 1st
East Dilworth she is undecided on
her escort Darla is marketing
major with minor in photography
Darla would love to sing in rock
band
Paula Shore is rpresenting 1st
North Heinz She Biology major
and is undecided on her escort
The dance is being held November
lb in The Castle It will run from 900
p.m to 100 a.m the cost will be
$4.00 in advance and $5.00 at the
door Tickets will be on sale
November 13 to the 15 in the
cafeteria during lunch and dinner
An off-campus Di will provide the
music and champagne and wine
coolers will be served
Dont forget to get out there and
root for our team and dont forget to
vote for the Homecoming Queen
Hope you all go to the dance and
have great time
Pholo by Cad Wol Studio
Pam Chiartas
Third Thomas
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Send $2 for catalog ofover 16000
topics to assist your writing
efforts and help you beat Writers
Block For info call TOLL FREE
1-800-621-5745 In Illinois call
2-922-0300 Authors
Research Rm 600-N 407 South









Representing the Castle Brett
is senior Art Science major





Heinz Joe is sophomore
Art Biology major His hob
bies are roller skating and
skiing
Name Chris Carcia
Representing 2nd East Dis
worth Chris is freshman
Physical Therapy major His





Representing 2nd South Kist
ler Chris is sophomore
Graphic Design major His
hobbies are painting surfing
and sculpting
Photo by Pit S.rro Name Thomas Schumacher
Nickname Shoey
Representing 2nd North
Heinz Shoey is freshman
Biology major His hobbies
are Jell-O wrestling soccer
comic books and IT
Name Gene Ziembia
Nickname Gene Gene the
Love Machine
Representing West Kistler
Gene is senior Business Pre
Law major His hobbies are
staring at 2nd West Kistler
from 3rd Thomas window
Photo by Pit S.no
and basketbalL
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Representing 3rd West Heinz
Paul is afreshman Chemistry
major His hobbies are
music sports andfun in gen
era
Photo by P.t S.iv
Representing 3rd South Kist
ler Art is ajunior his major is
Art and variations on sim
iar theme His hobbies are





Stan is freshman His hob




Tom is sophomore Busi
ness major His hobbies are
basketball beer and girls
By Laura Spedale
Right around the corner is the Mr
Beaver Contest For everyone who
does not know the plan of this classic
Beaver event especially the fresh-
men and transfers read on
According to Greg Ciaverelli
president of SPB this parody of the
Miss America Contest has become
very competitive but it is all meant
in fun MC of the event this year is
Dr Gail Hearn of the Biology dept
Among the expected 5-7 judges
chosen so far are Benny Acting
President Landman Ellen Kaplan
and Loren Shuman They will be
looking for personality looks ap
pearance and uniqueness En-
thusiastic audience participation is
expected and this will influence the
judges The only criteria is that each
contestant is Beaver student
The night begins at 700 in Stietler
when each contestant will be
escorted for the walk in The bathing
suit competition is next on the
agenda At this time the guys may
put on skit or wear bathing suit
consistent with their theme Then
the talent show begins Each is
required to perform for
minutes without wetting or messing
the stage in any way Next is the
formal-wear but the guys can wear
anything they want according to
Ciaverelli For example last years
Mr Beaver Gino wore leather and
chains Ciaverelli made it clear that
renting an expensive outfit is not
necessary Finally the judges will
ask each candidate an embarassing
question which is drawn at random
The questions are thought of by SPB
members and the candidates are
judged on their spontaneity At the
end all ofthe points are tallied up by
Ciaverelli and two other SPB of-
ficers Then Mr Beaver is crowned
and therc is first and second
runner up
The dance afterward is in the gym
at 1000 pm costing $4.00 for Beaver
students and refreshments will be
served
Photo by P.4 S.rro
Nickname Lunch Box
Representing 1st North
Heinz Rich is sophomore
Pre-Law major His hobbies
are basketball music part
ing and adventure
Name James Elam Jr
Nickname J.J
Representing 1st West Kistler
J.J is senior Computer Sd-
ence major His hobbies are




Paul is sophomore Busi
Name Paul Lowery




Representing 3rd East Di
worth Ed is afreshman P/ns-
ical Therapy major His hob
bies are swooning hfEing and
siudving
Name Rich Burke
Photo by Pi S.qro
Name Steve Lichienstein
Representing 1st West Heinz
Steve is senior Biology
Chemistrymajor His hobbies
are swimming fishing going
to the beach and driving fast
cars
Photo by 8411 Kindt.r
Name Art Johnson
Photo by P.t S.cro
ness/ Biology major His hob
bies are sports riding the uni
cycle and carpentry
Photo by P.t S.rro
baseball and his car
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By Jeanne Fan
Jeanne Farr recently completed an
interview with Dr Charles Hall
chairman of the Religion Depart-
ment and chaplain of Beaver
College regarding the colleges
Presbyterian affiliation
ihe Tower Why do you think so
few people on campus know about
Bcavcrs Presbyterian affiliation
Dr Hall Because it has been well
kept secret
The Tower By whom
Dr Hc1I By former administration
inadvertently people who are
afraid that any religious institution
will dampen academic freedom By
secular people who do not want to be
identified with religious in-
stitution consider it great
misfortune because it ends up with
SO much misunderstanding Former
President Edward Gates had great
motto He used to say that the
Presbyterian affiliation means three
things Freshmen Funds and
Friends The three Fs
What does that mean
Ir He meant it to mean that
Presbyterian churches will send
their students to Beaver College He
meant it to mean funds that the
Presbyterian church will give money
to Beaver At the present time the
Presbyterian church gives $36000
per year an unrestricted gift to
Beaver
T. Do you know what the college
does with that money
Ir The catalogue says that it
puts it into scholarships
In addition almost all of the
philanthropists who have given
money to Beaver have been
presbyterians
Can you give some examples
Dr Eugenia Fuller Atwood
whom we now honor after her recent
By Jeanne Fan
Versatile pianist Richard
Braytenbach long-time friend of
Music Department Chairman
Frabiio appeared in the Iatters
ntroduction to usic l.istening class
on Tuesday October 29
death provided the funds for
among other things the Beaver
College Library the Little Theater
and the Spruance Art Center The
list goes on and on Look at every
plaque in the dormitories and on
campus The likelihood is high that
they were given by Presbyterian
Weve covered Freshmen and
Funds What about Friends
Dr If you go down the list of
alumnae and trustees and people
who are important to the ongoing life
of this community many are
Presbyterian laymen or ministers
Why is it then that Beaver
fails to publicize this affiliation when
in the past weve been heavily
supported by Presbyterians
Dr wish to let the reader infer
those reasons My job is to help the
present administration to give
shszance to the relationship
How do you hope to do that
Dr One of my attempts to do this
is through the Beaver College-
Princeton Theological Seminary joint
program in Christian Education
What is it
Dr This program is designed to
take someone from high school and
get them three things Beaver
B.A Princeton Seminary M.A in
Christian Education and cer
tification as public school teacher
This program can obviously lead to
an extremely flexible career My
great belief is that all Beaver
students ought to have flexible
education Someone in this program
has at least three possibilities
T.T How long has the program
existed
Dr Since 1970
T. So Dr Hall what does it really
teun to be affiliated with the
Presbyterian church
general but prefers to play jazz on
his piano
After brief introduction by Dr
Frabizio Braytenbach entertained
the lucky class members for the
entire session The theme of his
presentation was Classical to Pop
and Pop to Classical en-
compassing many great composers
from the Classic period to the
present
Braytenbach began with an in-
lr It means that the United
Presbyterian Church in the United
States and seventy-one colleges
including Beaver have an
agreement to cooperate in any
common interest or concern And
thats all My role is to help all levels
of the Church to discover what those
common interests and concerns are
How long has Beaver been
Presbyterian institution
Dr Since it moved early in the
twentieth century to the
Philadelphia area In western
Pennsylvania Beaver was affiliated
with the Methodist church But since
Philadelphia is the heart of
American Presbyterianism
Beaver became related to the
Presbyterian church as soon as it
moved to Jenkintown
T.T Why doesnt Beaver offer
religious services on campus
Dr Because when we have
attempted to do so weve found it
counter-productive We drew very
few students who wouldnt have
gone to church elsewhere We do not
want to compete with the many
strong churches in the neigh-
borhood If any student wants to go
to church of any denomination or to
synagogue will arrange tran
sportation to that congregation
provide any pastoral or ad-
ministrative service that can to
anybody who needs me
What are your goals for the
future as far as the Religion
department is concerned
Dr have dream would like
to have chairman who is sitting in
my chair after retire somebody
who is full-time faculty person
would like to see this full-time chair
preside over experts in the following
fields Judaica Catholica Lu-
music listening He stressed that
music must be heard live in order to
be fully appreciated It is in your
own mind what makes classic he
emphasized stating that personal
opinion is what makes those songs
we consider classic so diverse
Classic music is music that lasts
very long time music that maintains
its appeal
Braytenbach began his musical
presentation with tune written by
Dr Frabizio much to the surprise of
the composer He seemed more at
ease sitting at the piano than he did
speaking in front of the group which
may prove where his exceptional
talent really lies Braytenbach
continued with several nostalgic
pieces including Over the Rain-
bow and As Time Goes By
much to the delight of the older
students in the class He played
very touching Gershwin medley as
well as some recent pop tunes which
appealed to the younger crowd
All in all Mr Braytenbachs
performance was thorough in its
content and extremely pleasurable to
listen to If you are interested in
hearing this very exceptional artist
in person the only true way to do it
he appears at the King George II
club in Bristol Pa both Friday and
Saturday evenings
theranism Presbyterianism Re-
ligion and Society Religion and the
Arts Religion and the Sciences and
World Religion But Beaver College
would pay the salary of only one full-
time chair
Do you think that is possible
Dr Each of those chairs or
Lectureships would have to be
endowed separately The extra-
mural support committee and the
development office need to work on
that We already have one endowed
When Betsy Kloss registered for
the Beaver College Mentor Program
year ago she said that she hoped
to learn more about the field of
interior design and what would be
expected of her
After year of participation in the
program Betsy says she has much
clearer picture of the field of in-
tenors and her place in it
My knowledge of interiors came
from Beaver she says and was
limited pretty much to what we
studied and did in class Now that
Ive worked with professional in
real business situation dealing with
solutions to real problems Im in
much better position to make
decisions about my future
Betsy was matched by the mentor
program with another Betsy interior
designer Betsy Strohecker who
works in the design department of
Penn Mutual Life Insurance
Company in Philadelphia
Strohecker who graduated from
Beaver in 1980 deals with space
planning specification of fur-
nishings budget preparation and
research and development of
building standards and facilities
policies as member of the cor
porate in-house design staff She
was therefore able to offer
lectureship and second is shapiig
up
would hope to attract whole
new clientele of able students to
Beaver College with Religion staff
like that And those Religion majors
would only be allowed to take eight
Religion courses out of their 128
credits They would take courses in
all other disciplines and depart-
ments My goal is to give more than
get
mentorship which provided an
excellent opportunity to learn the
application of design principles in
business setting
Although the mentor program
suggests minimum one-week
externship to give the student
direct exposure to the career field
Betsy and Betsy expanded it into
full-time internship during the
month ofJanuary Rather than being
limited to second-hand observation
and shadowing of professionals
Kloss was involved directly in
productive work on the departments
current projects
Since that time they estimate that
they have had twelve or fifteen
contacts in person or by phone
discussing both current projects and
plans for after graduation Shes
been wonderful to me Kloss says
always ready to help with questions
or problems may have Shes been
through the Beaver program so she
can relate to what Im going
through
The mentor program currently
lists over 75 alumni and others who
are available to work with Beaver
students The program is open to all
majors and information can be
obtained from the Career Services
office
FEATURES
Dr Hall Discusses Beavers Presbyterian Affiliation
...S
Pho4o by SlSi ZiŒgman
Dr Hall chairman of the Religion Dept and chaplain of Beaver College talks
with Dinita Dancey freshman
Mentor Offers Career Insight
Pianist BraytenbachsMusical Presentation
Braytenbach professional
musician and piano teacher
originally from Trenton New Jersey
now living in Doylestown believes
strongly in the power of im
Betsy Kioss senIor working with her mentor Betsy Strohecker on an Interior
design project
pruvisation He loves all music in troduction to the importance of live
Richard Braytenbach talented pianist provides entertainment and knowledge
for Dr Frabizios Introduction to Mic Listening Class
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SGO President Reports Progress on Improving CampusLife
By Loren Shuman
Id like to begin this the first of
series of articles on Student
Government at Beaver with
tremendous thanks to all the
painters of Thomas and Kistler For
those of you who have been up to
Murphy and noticed the change We
owe them great deal of thanks for
taking the initiative to make im
provements Murphy looks great






Applications are now being ac
cepted from all over the Keystone
State for the annual Miss Penn
sylvania U.S.A Pageant to be
staged this year for the first time in
Monroeville Pennsylvania in the
Grand Ballroom of the High Rise
Howard Johnsons Hotel on
February and 1986 The Miss
Pennsylvania Pageant is an official
Miss U.S.A Miss Universe
Contest
There is no PERFORMING
TALENT requirement all judging
is on the basis of poise personality
and beauty of face and figure
Entrants who qualify must be at
least 17 years of age and under 25
years of age by May 1st 1986 never
married and at least six month
residents of Pennsylvania thus
college dorm students are eligible
All girls interested in competing for

























So Whats SGO all about and what
can it do for you
Were working to help improve
Beaver Of course there are plenty
of problems that need addressing
Every other Tuesday at 4pm in
Calhoun Amphitheatre in Boyer Hall
we senator from each hall and
fewbut far too few commuter
representatives plus everyone else
whos interested and the officers
meet to express our frustrations and
aggravations from committees and
attempt to come up with solutions
Currently were wrapped up in
NOVEMBER 24TH Letter must
include recent snapshot brief
biography and phone number
The girl chosen as Miss Penn
sylvania U.S.A will receive 14-day
all-expense paid trip to Miami
florida the site of the Miss U.S.A
Pageant nationally televised on CBS
TV in May competing for over
$175000 in cash and prizes Among
her many prizes the new state
winner will receive $1000 cash
scholarship and will select $1000
wardrobe
The new winner will be crowned
by the current Miss Pennsylvania
U.S.A Sandra Ferguson of
Clairton who will be present for the









few issues that we feel reqiire our
immediate concern
Of course the topic on everyones
mind these days is SECURITY The
security committee has been in-
vestigating what can be done to
improve the conditions of security on
campus What we know is that the
job of the security guards is to guard
the building on campus Security
guards are not allowed onto the halls
of the dorms unless specifically
called for an emergency It is not the
job of the guards to break up fights
or jump start cars If
there is problem on campus you
should call the Cheltenham Police
What can be done to protect
students First want to urge you to
take it upon yourself to question any
and all people wandering around
campus unescorted It is each and
every ones responsibility to keep all
doors closed at night Doors should
not be proped open All guests
should be signed in and escourted by
Beaver Student Were looking into
establishing student security force to
patrol the campus and be on call for
emergencies In addition the Junior
class has established an escort system
with males from each hall volunteer
ing to be available to walk students
around campus at night In addition
the committee is requesting that flash-
By Liii Velez
couldnt let semester go by
without my name appearing in print
somewhere on campus now could
Of course not So heres brief
report from my side of the Atlantic
It was very disconcerting at JFK
International Airports California
Suite on Sept 17th Id read in the
back of the catalog from the Study
Abroad Office that lots of colleges
used Beavers program and that
schools like Harvard and Columbia
were among them Id even heard
that Beaver has the largest study-
abroad program in the country None
of this prepared me for finding close
to 300 people in the Suite and not
one of them from Beaver except me
To nìake matters worse most of
them didnt believe Beaver actually
existed one person came up to me
and chuckled So dya know
anything about this Beaver
racket blanched then shoved my
finger first upward for him to take
close look at ol Athena Watch it
told his joking expression Its
real go there It became
something to start conversations
with Hi Im Lili the Token Beaver
Student know there are at least
two other Beaver students
somewhere in the U.K but
havent seen them
Ive taken up several new hobbies
over the past few weeks things like
staying up late with the freshers
freshmen and learning to speak
ing lights be put on the jeeps to
frighten trespassers All ideas will be
presented by the security committee to
Mr William James treasurer of the
school and Mr John West Director
of Plant Operations in formal pro-
posal Mr James has informed me
that they are looking into firing all
security guards who are ineffective
He needs our support in this to report
all security guards who appear to not
be doing theirjobs That means if you
see an ineffective security guard it is
your duty to report the problem so
that it can be taken care of
Another issue were discussing is
snow removal soon it will be here
the accumulation of snow and ice
What can be done Senate has
suggested moving cars out of lots
during certain periods of the day so
maintenance can plow without
plowing cars in for days To do this
we need FULL cooperation of all
students The trade-off would be
inconvenience for day versus
inconvenience for weeks Think
about it let us know how you feel
Were looking into problems with
the mailroom New mailboxes have
been ordered and will be replacing
broken ones We have requested
that the mailroom be open for
What Ever Happened to Bruce
Wilson
Former President of Beaver
College Bruce Wilson was spotted
on the parking lot of the Glenside
Thriftway on the Easton Road Dr
Wilson was heading up the ramp of
the North entrance of the lot driving
proper English using my tube-
pass for subway trains to go all
over London and explore the areas
around tube stations Beaver
turned gopher as it were and
finding new ways to get extremely
lost This last hobby is of course
the easiest and do about two miles
of confused hiking day My eternal
error thinking that English streets
run on the same geometries as those
at home Here the concept of
parallel lines seems not to exist The
road that you first learn works is
most likely the only way to get where
youre trying to go All others lead to
Chaos
Life for the American student at
Westfield College circles around
finding various objects and services
For example finding and corn-
prehending classes finding pubs
finding cheap food entertainment
and hairdressers and finding good
student-rate travel agencies are
always being discussed over the
refrectory tables
It is often difficult not to eat with
Americans since there are three
U.S study-abroad programs in
residence here Beaver the
largest contingent Tufts University
and Interstudy and it is our money
that practically now runs the school
There is drive to combine all the
smaller colleges into several large
and supposedly more economical
universities and Westfields
students to collect mail on Saturdays
between 1030 and 1230 while
student workers are sorting mail
These will be the only weekend
hours And the mailroom office will
remain closed All other times
during the weekend the mailroom
will be locked to prevent theft
As far as the cafeteria goes we
now have standing committee
which will specifically address the
problems and suggestions dealing
with food services have worked out
Novembers cafeteria menu with
Nick LaSorsa Director of Food
Services as we had planned the
menu for September
The new committee will work with
Nick to establish bi-monthly dinner
specials If you have any complaints
suggestions bring them to SGO or
directly to LaSora
Other issues were working at
include Lighting Improved yen-
tilation in the hat Parking and the
Library
Again our next senate meeting is
Tuesday December at 4pm in
Calhoun Amphitheatre Everyone is
welcome and encouraged to voice
his/her opinions Think about the
issues let us know what you feel
his metallic blue Buick with sport
rims He was wearing white under-
shirt and his beard was days un
trimmed His destiny seemed to be
Lunch at Quatro Staggionis four
stores west of the Glenside Thrift-
way aforementioned Further updates
will be forthcoming
JIM NAYZIUM
enrollment has been gutted by the
loss of their Science department to
another London school The Corn-
puter Unit is the only science section
left. The Science halls dusty rooms
echo with freshers taking Middle
English seminars and the dorms are
now stocked with students from
other schools like Kings College and
University College Rumour has it
that in few years Westfield may not
exist as anything more that branch
of say Kings College and the
Students Unions of all involved
schools are constantly fussing over
the matter perhaps even more
that the various faculties are
quibbling but cant say
There is quite bit of traffic
between the schools in the
University of London system
routinely go down to University
College where audit Lingustics
classes and glom in on Astrphysics
lectures since the tea and biscuits
are cheap and the lecturers are so
impressed by my liberal-arts
education Late at night over our tea
though to be honest they drink
coffee and drink the tea usually
the freshers and compare notes on
how lost weve managed to get that
day Often the conversation turns to
the differences between U.S and
U.K educations but more on that
in my next article when hopefully
Ill have fathomed bit more of the
matter myself
Photo by 51v Z.gM.II
Loren Shuman senior President of
the Student Government Organiza
lion
1986 Miss PA Search Underway
Former President Spotted in Glenside
Sandra Ferguson
Mk Pennsylvania
Thaw out under Caribbean Island sunshine Well jet you there and
back for $189 For details call Sunhitch 212 864-2000
United Kingdom Status Report
Scholarship/Loans
Available
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By Amy Wetzel
The Equestrian Team has been
busy in the past two weeks Sunday
October 27th the team traveled to
Pleasant Valley Farms for horse-
show sponsored bs Kutztown
University Despite some icy winds
that were penetrating our clothes
the team did extremely well Penny
Roberts who competed in both Open
Horsemanship On The Flat and Over
Fences received first over fences
Marnie Allegrucci who also corn-
peted in the Open classes received
third and sixth Kim Mirandy
competed in the Novice Hor
semanship On The Flat and Over
Fences captured third and fourth
Amy Wetzel who also rode in the
Novice classes received third in
her jumping class In the Advanced
Walk-Trot-Canter Class Seanne
Johnson placed sixth as did Misty
Bratton In the Beginning Walk-
Trot-Canter Class Apryl Zarfos
placed fourth while Melissa Schleif
Shelly Doyles and Michelle Prudon
each placed sixth In the Advanced
Walk-Trot Class Gayle Semian re
ceived first and Lisa Chanitz re
ceived sixth
Sunday November the
Beaver Team sponsored horseshow
at Timber Edge Farms in Horsham
The day was long cold and hectic
Yet somehow the horseshow
progressed rather smoothly despite
some hitches Although the Beaver
By Marty Palmer
The 1985 eaver ollege
Womens Tennis Team ended up
with record of 10 wins and losses
However the main thrill for the girls
was the winning of the district
championship as well as Keystone
Conference Championship
Senior Alison Sosnowski played
1st singles She ended up with
wins and losses and won the 1st
singles district championship
Diane Burch senior seated at
2nd singles finished with 10 wins
and losses She won both the 3rd
singles district championship and
KAC singles championship
By Marty Palmer
There were no playoffs necessary
this Fall The Maulers captured 1st
place with wins and losses record
Linda Eck extends her congratula
tions to the Maulers and everyone
who participated in the fall season
See you all in the spring for more
Volleyball action
The Turkey Trot sponsored by
the intramural department will be
held on November at 430 The run
is .5 miles long and will take place on
Beavers campus
Dinner will be served in the castle to
all runners immediately following the
run Merchandise priles will be
awarded to place finishers Come out
and run for fun
Team did not compete as well as in
previous shows we did get our share
of ribbons The winners were as
follows
Open Horsemanship On The Flat
Penny Roberts 5th Marnie
Allegrucci 6th
Open Horsemanship Over Fences
Penny Roberts 4th Marnie
Allegrucci 4th
Novice Over Fences Amy Wetzel
6th Misty Bratton 1st
Advanced Walk-Trot-Canter
Misty Bratton 1st Hillary Blair 3rd
Beginning Walk-Trot-Canter
Melissa Schleif 2nd Apryl Zarfos




Franceschi 4th Michelle Russo 6th
The Equestrian Team would like
to thank all those who willingly gave
their time to help us run our horse-
show Your help was invaluable
Many many thanks Also thanks to
all the people who came to the
horseshow to cheer us on and those
who supported the team through
being sponsors adding boosters in
the program or buying chance for
our 50/50 raffle
The next shows are Sunday
November 10th Delaware Valley
College and Sunday December 8th
Princeton Good Luck to all those
competing in the upcoming shows
Junior Nisha Patel played 3rd
singles and won the KAC singles
championship
The 1st doubles team consisted of
sophomore Ann Miller and Junior
Jen Schneider They finished with 10
wins and losses and won the KAC
doubles championship
The 2nd doubles team consisted of
sophomore Donna Miller and fresh-
man Stacy Germond They won the
KAC doubles championship
The rest of the team consisted of
Michele Prudon Kristen Kloiber
Sylvia Royer and Tracy Koch
Congratulations to the Womens
Tennis Team for great season
Erin McCann is 21 year old
senior at Beaver College She has
played field hockey since her fresh-
man year and has developed herself
into leader
McCann graphics design major
from Lebanon Pa has gone through
winning seasons and losing seasons
in her collegiate career
Mv first two years of hockey at
Rea%r vert championship cars
ll/ last year we came in second
This year vas an xception hut
think our record and the scores of
this year fail to show the talent
and potential of the team
Erin played right half-back and
was defensive player However
when necessary she played offense
as well The team was stronger than
the offense this year as might be
expected with Erin back there
However for team to be sue-
cessful both offense and defense
must work together
To play better team members
know each other and each
By Marty Palmer
The Beaver College Mens
Basketball Team has seen its share
of hard times since its existence
There have been many reasons for
the dilemma
big part of it is the lack of guys
on campus There are simply not
enough players to choose from
believe way to solve this problem
would be to build he well talked
about gymnasium This wouldnt he
the main reason for students to come
here but it would be positive
reinforcement that could lead to
accepting Beaver as their school
The Gymnasium would also spark
school spirit in its students by
bringing them together Instead of
having to drive 15 minutes in car to
see the home team they could walk
right up to the gym Being player
myself know the importance of
home crowd Big crowds often help
others strengths and weaknesses
on the field were at disad
vantage this year because we had
so mani new players
It was year of building and
growth for next year McCann
stressed Most of the freshmen girls
were unexperienced but willing to
work hard
win games because of the inspiration
they give to their players and fellow
students
Since students arent recruited to
Beaver for athletics many players
have had little experience or no
experience This hurts because the
team is on varsity level
AlSO night courses have caused
niany players to miss practice
Practice is crucial because of the
various plays and strategies taught
The player also has to stay in shape
in very demanding game such as
basketball
With all the trials and tribulations
that the team has put up with
improvement still can he seen
Cedric Powell the coach of Beaver
has played vital role in the success
His dedication in coaching and
willingness to work with his players
believe athletes have natural
potential and the develop it
Field hockey along with any
other sport requires dedication
Ic the sport and willingness to
learn
Erin hasnt limited herself to
one sport She also played on the
girls basketball team her freshman
year But her love is hockey and she
has accumulated quite few
memorable moments
She scored the first goal of the
season as well as the last goal of the
season Erin also got dragged into
the mud as send off by her
teamates in her last collegiate
hockey game
As far as the future Erin hopes to
play hockey for club Her main
concern is her career goals
Graduate school is not on my
mind hut would like to get ajob
the Graphic Design Field
If Erin McCann is as competitive
in the job hunt as she is on the
hockey field she will have no
problem
has led the program out of the cellar
and close to winning season
feel as well as my teammates
that coach Powell is more than just
coach he is friend which has
helped the teams hardships The
most important thing is that he
recognizes that academics come first
in our lives However he is very
demanding that we keep on top of
our work so we can be at practice
Because of this feel that he has
helped me mature not only on the
court but off as well
The team is getting better every
ear This cars squad could prove
to he the best in my four years and
possibly the history However the
team needs the backing of its school
and its students to get there Please
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McCann Excels in Hockey
Womens Tennis Wins Districts
No Intramural Playoffs
Sports Editorial Men Basketball Strivingfor Success
By Marty Palmer
Team Wins Losses
Maulers 13
No Names
First West Heini
DEKS
Super Spikers
Dilworth
Destroyers
Leps Spikers
First
and Company
Violent Femmes
TheSpikers
First South Kistler
Castle Girls
Third West Women
Dilworth
Destroyers Il
